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iPhone Spy Phone Software - Now Provides Call Intercept Phone Tap
Published on 08/17/09
FlexiSPY Ltd has added Call Intercept capability to their advanced PRO-X iPhone spy phone
software. A Call Intercept is the ability to discreetly listen to an actual phone call
that is in progress on an iPhone. The complete PRO-X iPhone spy phone feature list
includes monitoring of SMS text messages, email, call logs, GPS location tracking, Call
intercept, spy calls and full remote control.
Victoria, Seychelles - FlexiSPY Ltd has added Call Intercept capability to their advanced
PRO-X iPhone spy phone software. A Call Intercept is the ability to discreetly listen to
an actual phone call that is in progress on an iPhone. The complete PRO-X iPhone spy phone
feature list includes monitoring of SMS text messages, email, call logs, GPS location
tracking, Call intercept (phone tap), spy calls and full remote control.
Aimed at the premium buyer, FlexiSPY is professional grade technology and is more powerful
and reliable than any other product of its kind. Completely undetectable, it is suitable
for professional investigators as well as everyday people looking to protect teens or
uncover the truth about relationships.
FlexiSPY has software packages with various performance levels for all iPhone 2G, 3G, and
3GS models - BASIC, LIGHT, PRO, and PRO-X, as well as solutions for Nokia, Windows
Mobile
and Blackberry devices. To help consumers with purchase decisions the Flexispy website
includes comparisons with other brands of mobile spy phone software.
With iPhone Spy Phone software starting at just $39.99 (USD) for three months of service,
FlexiSPY offers an affordable and proven option to anyone needing to investigate iPhone
communication activity. Not only is FlexiSPY invaluable for concerned spouses, parents,
and corporations, but also can be used by law enforcement, financial institutions, mobile
backup companies, and others. FlexiSPY is obtainable through online purchase and direct
download to supported mobile devices.
FlexiSPY is high quality spy software; it leaves no trace of installation, and is
completely undetectable. It silently uploads data via GPRS or WiFi connection to globally
distributed secure servers where all data is accessible from user web accounts and
includes a map display with control options for historical and real time tracking. Using a
web-based interface it offers full remote control of all internal settings plus the unique
ability to remotely disable and uninstall itself. Also offered is email relaying, which
forwards captured data to a user specified email address.
FlexiSPY iPhone Spy Phone :
http://flexispy.com/spyphone-flexispy-apple-iphone.htm
Flexispy:
http://flexispy.com/
Compare:
http://flexispy.com/flexispy-vs-mobilespy-iphone-spyphone-comparison.htm

FlexiSPY is the market leader in the design and development of professional grade cell
phone monitoring software; and is the only company offering cross-platform solutions for
BlackBerry, iPhone, Windows Mobile, and Nokia-Symbian to consumer, corporate and
government markets. The company stands behind their products with real service support
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including live chat, live phone support with experienced staff, extensive documentation,
and an unmatched 10-day, no-quibble unconditional money back guarantee.
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